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VQ GHASTLY DISCOVERY. time after time without revealing any 
traces of what was sought till today, 
when, by accident, the discovery stated 
was made.

The Beck farm was recently sold by 
Mr. Green, the administrator, who ord
ered the unsightly shed mentioned to be 
tom down.

This was done, and this forenoon J. 
Hoyt and G. F. Scribner were at work 
clearing away the debris, when the 
former, in disturbing with his foot some 
earth in the northwest comer of the

NO MORE POACHING. OTTAWA GLEANINGS.
----------- OF------------EVIDENCE OP A MU]w 1*8 TESBIBI.E

ACTION ON THE SEALcmm.

CORSETSx-. OEESTIOS. SUPPORTEES TO-MORROW.
Hi Rowes Ueearthed on Perley 

Boefc’a Farm Had Been Partly 
Romes With Stocked Ltime-No 
BonkttReRe

Kingston Favors the Blffh Conun he-
stoner—The Behring Sen Sealingof the Merger 

Shell Shows a by Law—The Late Premier’s Life
ee—The Hew Brunswick Rail- TO BE SOLD ATer’s

Washington, June 15.—The President 
today issued the following proclamation:

Whereas van agreement for a modus 
vivendi between the government of the 
United States and the government of

A CHOICE LOT. ITto**far seal fisheries in #ehnng
---------------- . concluded June 16.1861, wort for word,

JOSEPH
eftbe Unlled States end the government 

65,07 And 69 Dock St. of her Britannic majesty fora modus
to the6,r-eetiflaher-

“For the purpose 6f avoiding irritating 
. differences, and with a view to promote 
I the friendly settlement of the questions

•^•«tnre by a Heavy Blew.
Concord, N. H., June 16.—On the 25th 

of January, 1890, Parley W. Beck was 
found dead on a bed in the front 
of his house, an old farmhouse built 
some time in the early part of the pres- 
ont century, which stood in the north
west comer of the Henniker and Con- 
toocookville crossroads, some two miles 
west of Hopkinton village.

For a quarter of a century or more, 
Beelr, who waa a single man, had lived fa tire bon» mJTtbe tiS alone, snd 

carried on the productive farm upon 
which it stood.

His life had been that of a recluse and 
a miser, and he died amid surroundings 
of indescribable squalorgnisery and filth. 
When found by his neighbors, who had 
not seen him outside his house since the 
previous Thursday, his body was lying 
upon • ragged snd revoking!y dirty bed, 
hie etockingleaa feet overhanging the

65c. AND $1.00 PER PAIR.[SPECIAL TO THS GAZETTE.]
Ottawa, June 17.—A ministerial caucus 

will be held tomorrow when Hon. Mr.
Abbott is expected to meet bis support
ers. With many of them he is unac
quainted.

A prominent Kings Ionian, who was ________ • ___ —
mentioned as Sir John’s successor, says THE BEST VALUE EVER SHO WN IN C#OR-

SETS AT THESE TWO PRICES.

JUHT I.AXDIN6,Hooks for same. room
f place that bad been enclosed by the 

shed kicked out a portion *of a human 
pelvis bone.

An inspection showed that they com
prised one bone of the arm, bones of the 
legs, shoulders and thigh, the disarticu
lated vertebrae, the ribs and the top 
section of the skull.

Thé missing parts of the skeleton 
the hands, feet, three bones of the arms 
and the lower or jaw sections of the skull 

There was no appearance‘ of disintor- 
gration of the bones, but one edge of the

unmistakable evidences of A A WLÊÊ |U| pQAI S I

srtiUU 18 IN tnU AL
ments of bones, and upin eae piece was 
a substance tbfct looked like a piece of 
coarse Sacking.

The skull, upon which remained a few 
hairs, was the important part of the 

gettier acme» hie chro^aej iathe«* of ghastly discovery, for upon it were found 
3gdlMg§Rjto*l!httg*farils Of marks that established the fact that 
hiftHgMrlLJl fjje sunk deeply into murder had been committed, 
the palm, and the left wrisÉ and back of In the front portion 6f the head were 
his hand were smeared with coagulated two indentations that had broken in the

plate of the skull. Each was located 
As he lay diagonally across the bed over and about the socket, and each 

his head was half buried in his coat col- was scarcely less th^n a sixteenth of an 
lar, and from the elevation of a chair, inch deep. That over the right eye had 
which it was necessary to stand upon to produced no fracture beyond the inden- 
view the face, his features told the story tation or breaking of the outer plate, but 
of the agony of a death struggle. One from that above the left eye a crack of 
eye was wide open and staring, and the the entire skull extended down to the 
other was hidden from view by the 
dried blood that had flowed from a ter
rible gash above and close to it.

The uncovered extremities were frozen 
stiff, and it was apparent that death had 
occurred at least 36 hours previously.

An autopsy made' the next day reveal- 
the fact that he died from starvation and 
exposure and this not from necessity as 
he was possessed of means amply suffi
cient to have enabled him to pass his 
remaining years in comfort 

In 1880 a woman, who was supposed to 
be the wife of Calvin Beck, Parley’s 
brother, but who, it was subsequently 
discovered, had never been married to 
him, was burned to death in the house, 
and Perley gave out that it was through 
an accident z

After her death Calvin went from New 
York where he bad business interests 
and where he had been living, to live 
with Parley. On the 8th. of January,
1882, Calvin stated to a neighbor that he 
was going to New York, to collect some 
notes that were due him, and upon the 
evening of that day he said to a Mrs.
Hoyt, from whom he obtained two 
shirts she bad laundered for him, that 
Nr*bunfff WOk 16 Cbhcorir the next 
morning, and that, after visiting London 
to collect a note due from his cousin, he 
should go to New York to collect money 
owed him and settle up his business 
there.

This was the last publicly1 seen of 
Calvin, and for a time the people enter
tained no doubt that he had gone away, 
as he said he intended to do.

As the time wore on, his protracted 
absence excited suspicion ampng the 
people of the town that was not allayed 
by the repeated protestations of Perley 
that Calvin went away from the house 
on the 9th of January.

Upon the death of Perley ̂ Hon. Herman.
W. Green of Hopkinton at once caused 
the most rigid investigation to be in
stituted, with a view of possibly clearing 
up the mystery that enshrouded the two 
deaths described.

The first movement of Search made re
vealed evidence of Perley’s guilt that 
could hardly be questioned, and the 
proofs discovered were more damning- 
as the investigation proceeded.

Stowed away between the mattresses 
of the bed upon which Calvin slept.were 
first found the shirts that had been 
laundered by Mrs. Hoyt on the day 
previous to Calvin’s disappearance.
Neither of them had been wtfom, and in 
one were sleeve buttons and 
placed there evidently for ready use in 
the morning.

In a loft in the attic were found, 
blood-stained bed clothing, a seal ring 
always worn by the missing man, and 
his watch, and finally a pocketbook was 
discovered, in which were the notes that 
he had said he was going to collect 

Many other things were found, which 
to those mentioned con

stituted a mass of overwhelming circum
stantial evidence; but the one thing

Ice Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.
Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens. sea was

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE, the feeling is strong there that Sir Chas.
Tupper should succeed Hon. Mr. Abbott

E|pE5EALL SIZES FROM 18 TO 32 INCHES.
Premier Robson, of British Colombia, 

will arrive tomorrow to urge the gover
nor general to remonstrate against the 
enforcement this season of the Imperial 
act prohibiting sealing in the Behring 
Sea. He thinks the law should not be 
carried ont till next year.

It is understood the late Premier waa 
insured by two policies of £2,000 each 
in the Standard Insurance Co. This a- 
mount is bequeathed equally to Lady 
Macdonald and Hugh John Macdonald.
The executors are Messrs. Dewdney,
Hugh John Macdonald, Fred. White, and 
Jos. Pope.

A government canons will be held to- Tfie &*** evidence we have of the growing popularity of MONSER-
morrow. RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime

The railway committee today passed twice arc rapidly inereating. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
a bill respecting the New Brunswick FURITT, HONS ERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
railway company. • ** /<*•* more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

Telephone No. 358. 88 MING STREET, Opp. MgyM

SUMMER GOODS.IN
How on Sale in our Speeial Department for Ladies.

pending between the two governments
teaching their respective rights in 
Behring sea, and for the preservation of 
the seal species, the following agreement 
is made without prejudice to the rights 
or claims of either party.

“(1) Her majesty’s government will 
prohibit, until May next, seal killing in

Fine White Drew Shirts for ea^ard
_ _ _ _ , of the line of demarcation described inGentlemen for 80 cents.

We are showing a beautiful assortment of goods for 
Summer wear, in
Sateens, Prints, Striped and Checked Muslins, 

Ginghams, &c., Hamburgs, Laces, Trimmings, 
China Silks in Plain and Fancy Colors,

Ribbons, black and colored, a great variety.

having

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.Buildings.
edge.

Hie hands were rigidly, clinched to- MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICEart I of the treaty of 1867 between the

Fine Colored Dress Shirts 76 UeUed «fa Eo“ia- «fa wiu
promptly use its best efforts to insure 
the observance of this prohibition by 
British subjects and vessels.

“(2)—The United States government 
will prohibit éeal killing for the 

For Ladies ^4 Gloves, 4 period in the same part of Behring sea, 
ok «i.f. m and on the shores and islands thereof,Buttons, 66 oents a pair. ^ the United 8tatoe (in ei:

Fine Silk Moves 86

oents.
Kid etiovqp for Gentle

men, $1.00 a pair.

Our “ECLIPSE” HOSE continue to give our custom
ers the greatest satisfaction. They are warranted fast, 
and will not stain.

GOSSAMERS, SUNSHADES, GLOVES;
LADIES SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

Fine
same

LOCAL MATTERS. JARDINE A CO., Sole Agents.> S cess of 7500 to be taken on the islands for 
the. subsistence and care of the natives X 
and will promptly use its best effort to 
insure the observance of this prohibi-

•l 10pair.eye socket, and from this radiated sever
al smaller fractures.

Both bore the appearance of having 
been caused by a blow from a hammer, 
and it was doubtless the last one de
scribed that caused the unfortunate 
man’s death.

The theory of the murder that finds 
most favor with the authorities is that 
Perley killed his brother on the night 
before his intended departure by inflict
ing the two blows upon his head with a 
hammer while he was sleeping in his 
bed. He probably thought that his dis
appearance would create no suspicions 
in that neighborhood, as it would be 
concluded that he had gone away, as he 
had announced he should do.

For additional Local News see 
Last Page._______

Point Leprbaux, June 17, 3 p. m.— 
Wind south east, fresh, cloudy, therm 53. 
Three schrs. outward.

Gao. E. Howard,of Fredericton, a Scott 
Act violator, has been sentenced to two 
months in the county jail.

Fibxmbn’s Meeting.—There will be a 
meeting of the members of the fire de-

Sunshades.Silk Kits 80 cents a pair.

oents a pair; Ladies 8 against this prohibition in the said wa- 
pairs for 86 oents# Kisses» °8 Behring sen, outside of the oidin-
s --Î-- on ary territorial limita of the Umted States8 pairs for 80 cents. ma, be seized and detained by the ns-

New Sateens for Ladies and Tel or other duly commissioned officers 
Kisses street dresses, 81 ^tracting partie8’

ï , ’ bet they shall be handed over as soon
different colorings, 1as practicable to the authorities of the 
cents a yard.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, We invite an inspection of our very large 
assortment of Sunshades, which includes 
the newest styles of sticks. Quantity must 

^enAMiSM»fe«qn^ne be reduced at once on account of extreme
ateness of bright summer weather.

.}

97 KING STREET.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

KCOOKSEY
) AND BEST

m AMERICAN

HATS.

nation to which they respectively be
long, who shall alone have jurisdiction 
to try the offence and impose the penal
ties for the same. The witnesses and 

* proofs necessary to establish the offence 
shall also be sent with them.

■ "(4) In order to facilitate such pro-
- per inquiries as her majesty’s govern

ment may desire" to make with a view 
to tfce presentation of that government 
before arbitrators, and in expectation 
that an agreement for arbitration may 
be arrived at, it is agreed that suitable 
persons designated by Great Britain will 
be permitted at any time upon applica
tion, to visit or to remain upon the seal 
islands during the present sealing 
eon for that purpose.

“Signed and sealed in duplicate at 
Washington this 16th day of June, 1891, 
on behalf of their respective govern
ments, by William F. Wharton, acting 
secretary of state of the United States, 
and Sir Julian Pauncefote, G. C, M. G., 
K. C. B., H. B. M. envoy extraordinary 
and minister plenipotentiary.

“Wilma* F. Wharton. [Seal.] 
“Julian Pauncefote.

k Wooden Wedding-t-Ml and Mrs. W.
A. Simonds celebrated their wooden 
wedding last evening. They received a 
large number of presents, among others 
a handsome bookcase.

The Masonic ceremonial of laying s 
the corner stone of the new Methodist 
chnrch at Moncton yesterday, passed off — 
very successfully, Grand Master Walker 
officiating, and members of Grand Lodge 
F. & A. M. assisting.

Neptune Rowing Club.—A meeting of 
the Neptune Rowing Club will be held 
this evening at seven o’clock, at the oft 

* j fioe of Messrs Y room A Arnold, Prince 
Williafo street. A fall attendance of the 
members is requested.

Cut by the barbs.—W. H. Simon V. 8. 
wai called upon yesterday to attend a 
colt that had been severely cut, Sunday, 
on a barbed wire fence. The wound had 
partly healed, and it was necessary to 
reopen it and remove part of the skin.

The School Holidays.—The public 
schools will close on the 30th inst., for 
the summer holidays. There will be no 
teachers institute this year so that the 
holidays will be about three days shorter 
than usual. The examinations are now 
going on in some of the schools.

A

J.W. MONTGOMERY,v,::

NO. 9 KING STREET. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

rued »t Williamsburg—Pro- 
vluctal Board ofHealtis-Dr. Bayard 
a Delegate—Death of J. F. Mel 
—At the Rneen—Mr. Tiffin—Legal—

“LÉADBR.”

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
“CRUSHER,” 1} Ounces.

oo
P=D BARGAINSThunder Storm—A Young Eagle

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. Captured.
(special to the gazette)

Over one hundred bushels of seed was 
burned in the ground in Williamsburg 

parish of Stanley last week

OO Special sale of Men's Summer Suits 
and good Elue Serge Suits at the

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO 0ÜB LARGE STOCK OF

by forest fires.
At the quarterly meeting of the 

Provincial Board of Health, held at the 
Queen hotel, last night, Dr. Wm. Bayard, 
of St John, and Dr. J. Z. Currie of this 
city were appointed delegates to the In
ternational congress of Hygeine and 
Demography to be held in London, Eng- 
nd this summer.

James F. McManus, barrister died at 
his residence, Regent street, yesterday 
evening after a short illness. The de
ceased was clerk of the York nisi prias 
sittings of the Supreme court

Dr. Bayard, Judge Watters and Hon. 
William Pugsley were among the list of 
arrivals at the Queen last night

Mr. Tiffin, general freight-agent of the 
Atlantic division of C. P. R. and wife 
were at the Barker last night, also 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie.

In the case of The Provincial Building 
Society court considers. Gallagher vs 
The Municipality of the County of West
morland is now before the court The 
attorney general and W. W. Wells, Q. C. 
are moving for a new triàl, Hanington, 
Q. C., and Palmer, Q. C», contra. At the 
conclusion of this case it is expected that 
Harris vs Toombs, a county court appeal 
from Westmorland county court will be 
taken up.

A heavy shower accompanied by 
thunder and lightning (the first of the 
season) passed over the city yesterday 
afternoon shortly after 4 o’clock.

Mr. Thomas B. Dunphy is the owner 
of a young eagle which was captured in 
a nest yesterday afternoon in Odell’s

- GLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS ÏÜBMP 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

WM. J. FRASER.

A SPECIAL LOT.KEDET & CO., - 213 Union Street [Seal]”
Now, therefore, be it known that L 

Benjamin Harrison, President of the 
United States of America, have caused 
the said agreement to be made public, to 
the end that the same and every part 
thereof may be observed and fulfilled 
with good fitith by the United States of 
America and the citizens thereof

In witness whereof I have hereunto 
set my hand and caused the seal of the 
United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this 
16th day of Jane, in the year of Our 
Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Ninety One, and of the independence of 
the United States the one hundred and 
fifteenth.

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
300 PAIRS
LADIES’

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Saits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rng Suits equally sa
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do 
show it. ■ - o

SULTRY
DAYS

Funeral of the I«ats Hugh O’Connor.
—The funeral of the late Hugh O’Con
nor was held this afternoon from the 
residence comer of Germain and Brittain 
streets, and waa largely attended. The 
floral tributes were numerous and beau
tiful and the funeral was attended by are coming and with them the demand 
the members of the Irish Literary and for Summer Goods largely increases, con- 
Benevolent society, the members of the sequently those who wait until the rash 
F. M. association and Catholic commences are deprived of the full as-
temperance union, St John the sortaient and attention we would like all 
Baptist T, A. society and our friends to receive,
the Catholic Mutual Benefit association, 
with all which organisations the deceased pensable articles during the coming 
had been identified. The societies were months; we have a select stock;not large; 
headed by the City Comet Band, and (we may add, only 3 parasols were left 
the procession was a large one.

53

fin BootsJOHU "WHITE,
98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. *

Benjamin Harrison. [Seal]
By the President, William F. Wharton, 

acting secretary of state.
The arrangement indicated in the 

above proclamation was carried to com
pletion with a degree of speed without 
precedent in the history of the state de
partment and the cable has been relied 
upon to an unwonted extent 
agreement was signed this morning by 
Sir Julian Panncefote and Mr. Wharton, 
and the presidential proclamation fol
lowed as quickly as it could be prepared.

It will be noticed that the agreement 
authorizes the United States vessels to 
seize offending British vessels, which, 
however, are to be turned over to the 
British authorities for trial, and this fea
ture of the agreement is expected to 
prove of great value in the pressing 
emergency that is held to exist of clear
ing out the law breaking vessels before 
irreparable damage has been done to 
the seal fisheries.

•fi.; Sunshades and Parasols are indis-

ATOdd lots Room Paper, cheap ;
Lunch and Market Baskets all sizes ;
Gem Banks 20 cents each ;
Rubber Balls at 5 cents each ;
Gas Balls, New Stock, different sizes ; 
Electric Balls, best in the market ;
Base Balls, Lacrosse Balls, Lacrosse Sticks ; 

j. 2 Cases of New Goods, Dolls, Toys,
And Lots of Nicknacks cheap.

. ----------AT----------

$1.50 PER PAIR.studs, from last year’s stock), you can see the 
Messrs. R. J. Ritchie, John L. Carle- advantage of purchasing from us. All 

ton, Patrick Toole, Thomas Gorman are fresh and stylish goods; the prices 
Hugh Doherty and Henry Finnegan are extremely low. A few Children’s 
werr the pall bearers.The Equal in style, finish, durability 

and workmanship to most boots 
sold.

As this is a special lot they can
not be replaced at the same price, 
and anyone wanting bargains 
will do well to call early.

Parasols at prices to please.
Black Buntings, very suitable for sum

mer dresses, only 14 cents a yard.
Blouses are to be much worn; we have 

some neat patterns in Prints, Muslins 
and Drijlettes from 8} cents a yard; very 
choice patterns in English Shaker Flan
nels for Children’s Blouses.

In White Lawn»out stock is large, the 
prices range from 10c*'to 35c. a yard.

Hamburg Flouncings and Embroider
ies in large variety.

Window Scrims ^qd Art Muslins at 
close prices.

Have you any use for Large 
Spot Muslins ? We have a few 
patterns left to be sold cheap. What do 
you think of Large Check Muslins for 
Children’s wear? Our stock of these 
beautiful White Goods is larger than 
ever. We have a lot of 4 patterns Fancy 
India Lawn, only 19c. a yard. Black 
Silk Surahs, Bengalines and Moires; Jet 
and Silk Gimps, Black Fish Nets in lat
est patterns; also The Spider in the Web 
Veiling: Silk Gloves, all qualities; Black 
Lace Scarfs.

grove.
The public schools will close on the 

30th inst for the summer.holidays with 
the exception of York street school 
which closes on Friday next, owing to 
the building having to be removed at 
once.

Dr. Smith, the dentist, went to Boston 
this morning.

Melet District Meetings
today’s business.

Besides the clergy the following lay
men were present: J. W. Smith, J. C. 
Bowman, G. A. Henderson, J. A. Likely, 
W. H. Paterson,John a Leiper, Sherman 
Johnston and Gilbert Bent. The finan
cial business occupied the most of the 
forenoon. The returns from the differ
ent districts were presented and showed 
a slight decrease. Hedley D: Maher 
was recommended to conference to attend 
college. This evening there will be a 
public meeting in the interest of the 
Sunday school.

added"WA.TS03ST Sx C O’S
COR. CHARLOTTE AND URFIOIN STREETS.

needed to make the case complete was -o-
MOOTBY AMD JEWELRY STOLEN.to establish absolutely the fact of the 

death of Calvin Beck.
In pursuance of this object Mr. Green: 

has been untiring in his efforts. He 
visited New York and discovered satis
factory evidence that Calvin had not 
been there or in New Jersey, where he 
owned property, since his departure 
thence for New Hampshire before his 
disappearance'nor could he find that he 
had been seen by any living person, 
since that day.

Satisfied in his own mind that Calvin, 
had been murdered by Perley, who had. 
concealed the body somewhere about 
the place, he instituted a search of all 
probable and improbable places, and 
this he did not suffer to relax until three 
or four score of places that offered pos
sibilities of concealment had been 
thoroughly explored. Suspicions look
ing places about the farm walls, the 
paved cellar floor, the barn in which 
Perley had allowed half a dozen cattle 
to starve to death, were all successively 
and thoroughly investigated without re
sults, but he persistently believed that; 
something would yet be discovered to 
solve the mystery of Calvin’s death.

This conviction, which was shared by 
many others, was demonstrated to be 
well founded by the finding of the 
mains of the missing man today, togeth
er with evidence that clearly established 
the fratricidal guilt of Parley. Between 
the Beck house and bam stood some 
tumble-down oH sheds, toward which, 
for a long time, popular suspicion had 
looked as a place in which the murderer 
would be likely to hide away the re
mains of his victim.

There, more than in any place about 
the house or barn, the people living near 
say they were accustomed to see Perley 
larking about

A well within the ground, covered by 
the roof has been carefully examined

Prices Hard to Beat. FRANCIS k VAUGHAN,A Pa—eager an a French Steamer Meets
a Heavy Low.

* BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 19 King Street.

Ladies' Very Heavy Split Leather fiais, 60c. worth 90c.

X» iMen’s hand-sewed shell cprdovan and dongola Oxford ties 2.95 worth $4.60.V fej»" “S001 h*- *" nto5i3c a“7e Sr** *&

Ladies’ Kid Slippers. 75,95,1.25, $1.50, extra value.
Ladies’ fine kid Boots, opera toes, fall finished, only $1.25.
Ladies fine Dongola Boots, opera toes for 1.65. reduced from $2.25.
hr; u h-TydaUctif*. worth *1.25.
Ladies very fine Dontol. Kid Oxford Tie 8h««, 1.25, redu«d *1.75.
Ladies very fine American Kid Shoe;, New York «ylea only *1.00.
Ladies’ very fine Common Sense Button Boots, L75, regular price $2.25.
Senf U0' »!•*•

New York, June 17.—It has just come 
to light that a small leather bag con- 
tnitung money and jewelry valued at; 
$<40,000, the property of Louis Schlesing- 
•K» a Spaniard, was stolen June 6th from 
the latter’s stateroom on board the 
steamer LaGascoigne while she lay at 
Mte pier here before sailing for France. 
Urn search for the property has thus far 
been unsuccessful.

The heart en Bane.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, June YÎ.—The case of 
Gallagher, vs the municipality of the 
county of Westmorland, still occupies 
the attention of the court.

MONCTON.FIDE IN THE LITTLE SHOE STORE AT 
THE HEAD OF KING ST. 

IS CROWDED WITH 
BARGAINS.

LADIES, I HAVE TtiE BEST

Darned intoSeveral Ho
Morning—TMe Imuran ce.FIDE AT A SUMMER RESORT.

Fear Hundred Buildings Destroyed, 
and Ee— $400.000.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, June 17*—The larger part 

of a well known summer resort at Sea- 
bright, N. J., was burned last night It 
is estimated about 400 buildings were
burned.

Several hundred families have been 
rendered homeless. The total loss i« 
about $400.000.

Long Branch, June 17.—No lives were 
lost in the Seabright fire, but every bus
iness h Ouse in the place is destroyed .not 
even « grocery store left. One hundred 
and fifty families are homeless; men, 
and children were sleeping last night in 
barns, bath "houses and fishing huts. 
The sufferers are being cared for by the 
town. __
Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar

cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

The Wmther.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June 17.—Forecast, light 
showers. Stationary temperature. West
erly winds

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Moncton, N. B., June 17.—This morn

ing about 9.30 a disastrous fire broke out 
in Kinread’s wood working factory on 
Wesley street near Mam street. The 
fire caught in seme shavings and spread 
very rapidly to other buildings. The fire 
brigade were late in getting 
to work as the alarm was not heard 
and the horses were doing the street 
work and In consequence the fire made 
rapid progress and the building was 
quickly burned to the groubd. A heavy 
wind prevailed, and for some time mat
ters looked serious as all the buildings 
near by were wooden. The fire had now 
reached Sleeves livery stables and some 
barns and before control could be bad 
four buildings were destroyed.

Kinread’s loss is about $2500, Sleeves 
stables, $600 loss, no insurance ineitber. 
A house belonging to C. W. Robinson is 
totally destroyed. Loss about $1000 
which was insured in the Commercial 
Union for $800, Dr.Bourqne loses his bam 
value $100, insurance $100. Steam was 
neçesàârily kept onj both engines and 
one team of horses was on hand during 
the flrS.

At one time some ten or twelve build
ings were on fire and had it not been for 
the heavy rain last night much more 
damage would have been the result.

X

1.25
O-X-ZF-OH,-!)IHÀYE BEEN THERE. Gentlemen’s High Collars, made to 

our pattern in England; English Cuffs, 
Braces, Scarfs, Underwear and Hosiery. 
A few Gentlemen’s Umbrellas (Samples) 
35 per cent off regular prices.

Corsets from 34c. to $2.00 a pair. Chil
dren’s Washing Waists. We are clears 
ing a few pairs of Lace Lambrequins at 
38 and 45c. each, large size and fine 
patterns. Mosquito Nets and Window 
Screens; Ladies Summer Vests.

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

PeMee Coart.

George Hutchinson, George McKenzie 
and John Mnllin, drunks, were fined $4 
each.

Henry Banner drank and disorderly 
on board ship Golden Rale was fined $4.

John McAnulty and Matilda Perkins 
were charged with assaulting Amelia 
Kennedy. The case was adjourned 
until to-morrow.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
12 CHARLOTTE STREET. -------IN THE CITY_____.. k

Tryon Woolen Hf*g Co., Props. J. A. REID, Manager liadles’ American Kid 
Boots, 91.&S ;

I.adies* American Kid 
Bools, fl.Sft;

Ladles’ llenulne Dongc'it 
Bools, 81.SO ;

Ladles’ Genuine Dongola 
Boots, 81.78

Ladles’ Kid Bools, 82.00 
82.80, 88.00, 88.80.

Ladles’ Com. Sense Boots, 
81-88, 82.80.

Men’s Boys’ Misses and 
Children’s Boots,

ST THE LOWEST PUCES.

1I

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Lomov, 12.30 p m.
964 for money and 954 for the acet
rs and a half...........................................

10 firsts .............
rfl I
ft BAIES & MURRAY

II »
1AMERICAN 

CLOTHING- HOUSE,
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

8- RUBIN & CO.

17 Charlotte Street.
“It ie worth its weight in gold to 

take away that scalding feeling in 
the throat*" is what a young lady re
cently said of “Dyspepticurk,” the scald
ing feeling is heartburn,—no one need 
soffer a day with it when it is so easily 
relieved and quickly cured by

« DYSPEPTICURE. **

8. L. GOKBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting1 the latest novelties for the GOR- 
BELL ART STORE.

_____ __________ ....... 754
Spanish Fours.................................................

Sate of discount in open market for both short 
andS months’ bills 24 per cent.

0—tnl 4s...

Qt: B. HALLETTjfsrïÆïiS1 rJffira.
Reels 6000. Am 5100. Futures very weak.

I
108 KING STREET.

: ■ "•

®)c Ct'cnimg Saddle| The Evening Omette has a 
1 larger advertising pat- 
i' ronage than any ether 

dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette ha* 
lore readers In SI. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

♦m.

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT

r

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17,1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 967. PRICE TWO CENTS.
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